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Home Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Question 

HM Prison Service: Religion 
Mr. Burrowes: To ask the Secretary of State for Justice which religions HM Prison 
Service recognises. [238859] 

Mr. Malik: The Prison Service facilitates the practice of a wide range of religions 
and denominations. Longstanding Prison Service policy has been not to recognise 
Scientology, Nation of Islam, or Rastafarianism for the purposes of facilitating 
religious ministry in prison. All prisoners have the opportunity to register their 
religious affiliation and to practise within the constraints of good order and 
discipline. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
45.htm#0811281000077  
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Holocaust 

Scottish Parliament Motions 

S3M-2977 Christina McKelvie: Remembering the Holocaust—That the Parliament 
welcomes the funding from the Scottish Government for school pupils to travel to 
Auschwitz and the agreement between the Scottish Government, the Holocaust 
Educational Trust and COSLA to organise that travel; notes that this is the first time that 
a Scottish administration has provided funding directly to this project, and hopes that 
each new generation in Scotland renews the collective memory of the World War II 
Holocaust and commits to ensuring that it can never be repeated. 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/businessBulletin/bb-08/bb-12-01f.htm 
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0045.htm#0811281000077
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0045.htm#0811281000077
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/businessBulletin/bb-08/bb-12-01f.htm
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Holocaust 
Scottish Parliament Motions (continued) 

New signatories to   
S3M-2974 Kenneth Gibson: Learning About the Holocaust—That the Parliament 
welcomes the announcement by the Scottish Government that funding is to be made 
available for the Holocaust Educational Trust to offer pupils representing all secondary 
schools the opportunity to participate in visits to Auschwitz to learn about the Holocaust 
and encourages the Scottish Government, local government and the Holocaust 
Educational Trust to work together to ensure participation across as wide a range of 
schools as possible. 
Supported by: Jamie Hepburn, Bill Kidd, Alasdair Allan, Shirley-Anne Somerville, Bob 
Doris, Bill Wilson, Stuart McMillan, Jackson Carlaw, Ken Macintosh, Christina McKelvie, 
Robin Harper, Roseanna Cunningham 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/businessBulletin/bb-08/bb-12-01f.htm 
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Israel 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Gaza: Borders 
Mr. Hague: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
representations he has made to the government of Israel on the impact of the closure of 
Gaza upon the humanitarian situation there; and if he will make a statement. [237269] 

David Miliband: We have serious concerns about the Israeli restrictions on Gaza 
and the impact they have on the lives of Gazans. It is vital that both sides seek to 
reinforce the ceasefire: Hamas by engaging with President Abbas and moving to 
non-violence and the Quartet Principles; Israel by easing restrictions on life in 
Gaza. The recent tightening of these restrictions on humanitarian access—as 
highlighted by the UN Secretary-General—is of mounting concern and while I 
welcome the re-opening of the Kerem Shalom crossing on 24 November, I support 
his call for Israel to permit the sustained delivery of humanitarian assistance to the 
civilian population of Gaza. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
64.htm#0811283000099  
 

Israel: Embassies 
Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs how 
many staff at the British Embassy in Tel Aviv are employed to work on correspondence; 
and what the average response time to written correspondence was in the latest period 
for which figures are available. [239248] 

Bill Rammell: There are two staff members at our embassy in Tel Aviv who are 
employed to work principally on correspondence. The Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office is committed to ensuring that both in London and overseas it responds to all 
public correspondence inquiries within 20 working days. 

Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs how 
much was spent by the British Embassy in Tel Aviv on newspapers, magazines and 
periodicals in each of the last five years. [239249] 

 

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/businessBulletin/bb-08/bb-12-01f.htm
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0064.htm#0811283000099
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0064.htm#0811283000099
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Israel 
UK Parliamentary Questions (continued) 

Bill Rammell: Detailed figures prior to May 2006 are not available. 
Between 1 May 2006 to 24 November 2008, £30,000 was spent on newspapers, 
magazines and periodicals. 

Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs how 
many receptions held at the British Embassy in Tel Aviv were organised and funded by 
(a) trades unions, (b) charities, (c) businesses and (d) other types of organisation in each 
of the last five years; and what income the Embassy received from charges for the use of 
facilities for receptions in each such year. [239250] 

Bill Rammell: No receptions are held at the embassy in Tel Aviv and we do not let 
the premises to third parties. 

Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs how 
much was spent on alcoholic drinks for receptions at the British Embassy in Tel Aviv in 
each of the last five years. [239252] 

Bill Rammell: The total spent on alcoholic drinks at the residence in Tel Aviv is as 
follows: 

 Total spent on alcoholic drinks (£) 

2008 (to date) 1,117 

2007 5,508 

2006 4,123 

2005 5,813 

2004 2,992 

This includes spirits and wines, but excludes beer which is budgeted together with 
soft drinks. It also excludes the annual Queen's birthday party as this is funded 
separately. 

Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs how 
many receptions were held at the British Embassy in Tel Aviv in each of the last five 
years. [239253] 

Bill Rammell: Our records show that the British embassy in Tel Aviv has held the 
following receptions: 

 Breakfast Lunch Tea Dinner Buffet Reception 

2008(1) 11 12 3 39 4 19 

2007 13 29 6 42 7 22 

2006 4 21 22 33 9 23 

2005 15 36 29 40 4 27 

2004 9 58 40 39 4 23 
(1) Including receptions already held and those projected until the end of 
the year. 
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Israel 
UK Parliamentary Questions (continued) 

Jo Swinson: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
the cost to the public purse of the British Embassy in Tel Aviv was in each of the last five 
years. [239254] 

Bill Rammell: The cost of operating the British embassy in Tel Aviv for each of 
the last five years is: 

£ million 

2007-08 3.9 

2006-07 2.85 

2005-06 3.01 

2004-05 3.74 

2003-04 4.72 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
65.htm#0811283000112  
 
 

Israel: Nuclear Weapons 
Mr. Kilfoyle: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent discussions he has had with the Israeli government on its nuclear weapons. 
[235986] 

Bill Rammell: The UK has consistently urged Israel to accede to the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty as a non-nuclear weapon state, and to sign a full-scope 
safeguards agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
65.htm#0811283000113  

 
 

Palestinians: Overseas Aid 
Mrs. Curtis-Thomas: To ask the Secretary of State for International Development what 
recent assessment his Department has made of the humanitarian situation in the 
occupied Palestinian territories. [239318] 

Mr. Douglas Alexander: It has not proved possible to respond to my hon. Friend 
in the time before prorogation. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
72.htm#0811283000177  
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http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0065.htm#0811283000112
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0065.htm#0811283000112
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0065.htm#0811283000113
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0065.htm#0811283000113
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0072.htm#0811283000177
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0072.htm#0811283000177
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Foreign Affairs 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

UN World Conference against Racism 
Mr. Dismore: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs if he 
will withdraw from the UN Durban II anti-racism conference in the light of the language 
used in the draft statement portraying Israel as an enemy of humanity; and if he will 
make a statement. [239540] 

Gillian Merron: The Government have previously expressed their concern at the 
direction taken by preparations for the Durban Review Conference. A further 
round of negotiations will take place in January 2009, after which the Government 
will assess their position. At a recent Preparatory Committee (held in Geneva from 
7 to 18 October), the United Kingdom delegation was pro-active in promoting 
positive language and objecting to contributions from other blocs that we deemed 
unacceptable, which included language singling out Israel. 

Mr. Dismore: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
information his Department holds on which countries (a) have withdrawn and (b) are 
considering withdrawal for the UN Durban II anti-racism conference due to the language 
used concerning Israel in the draft statement; and if he will make a statement. [239541] 

Gillian Merron: Israel and Canada have formally announced that they would not 
participate in the Durban Review conference. The United States have not thus far 
engaged in the process, having walked out of the 2001 World Conference Against 
Racism. France and Denmark have both made public statements expressing 
concerns about the preparatory process. 

Mr. Dismore: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
discussions he has had with the UN on the draft statement for the UN Durban II anti-
racism conference; and if he will make a statement. [239542] 

Gillian Merron: My right hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary met the new United 
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights on 12 November. He informed her 
that the United Kingdom was dissatisfied with preparations for the Durban Review 
Conference and explained our key concerns. These included how the outcome 
document would approach challenges to the right to freedom of expression, 
singling out of Israel, the fight against anti-Semitism and historical issues. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
68.htm#0811283000140  

 
 

Middle East: Anti-Semitism 
Mr. Amess: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent representations he has made to governments in the Middle East on anti-Semitism; 
what response was received in each case; and if he will make a statement. [235695] 

Bill Rammell: The UK condemns anti-Semitism, along with any incitement to 
hatred and violence. We have consistently called on all parties in the Middle East 
to do everything possible to desist from such incitement and to curb extremism. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
66.htm#0811283000118  
 
 

 

 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0068.htm#0811283000140
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0068.htm#0811283000140
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0066.htm#0811283000118
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0066.htm#0811283000118
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Foreign Affairs 
UK Parliamentary Questions (continued) 

 
Middle East: Higher Education 

Mr. Hague: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
whether his Department has developed a strategy for promoting the presence of UK 
academic and cultural institutions in the Middle East; and if he will make a statement. 
[237245] 

David Miliband: The British Council works across the middle east to promote UK 
academic and cultural exchanges through strong local partnerships. The British 
Council's strategy focuses on the delivery of high impact programmes in English, 
education, social development and intercultural dialogue which meet the 
expectations of UK stakeholders and the needs of the region. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
66.htm#0811283000119  
 
 

Syria 
Mr. Ancram: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
matters were discussed during his meeting with the President of Syria on 17 November; 
and if he will make a statement. [239604] 

Bill Rammell: My right hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary’s discussion with 
President Assad on 18 November focused on recent positive developments in the 
region, how to achieve a comprehensive peace in the Middle East and the need 
for those with power in the region to exercise it with great responsibility. They also 
discussed the UK’s concerns over Syria’s co-operation with the International 
Atomic Energy Agency and its human rights record. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
67.htm#0811283000137  
 
 

Al Qaeda 
Lembit Öpik: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs if he 
will enter into political dialogue with Al Qaeda; and if he will make a statement. [236469] 

Bill Rammell: The UK is willing in principle to support efforts to engage with 
groups who renounce violence. However, we have no intention of entering into 
political dialogue with Al Qaida (AQ). They remain actively engaged in extreme 
violence. Any form of political dialogue would lend completely unwarranted 
credibility to their claims that they represent in any way the interests of the world's 
Muslims. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w00
58.htm#0811283000052  
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http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0066.htm#0811283000119
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0066.htm#0811283000119
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0067.htm#0811283000137
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0067.htm#0811283000137
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0058.htm#0811283000052
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200708/cmhansrd/cm081126/text/81126w0058.htm#0811283000052
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Consultations    (closing date) 

** New or updated this week 

Monitoring of Cross-border charities (23 December 2008) 
http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=6990ead9-bbfc-427d-9f8c-3f3495363092  
Appendix 1   http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=0be569cc-6efc-45f9-9829-
43a784b3c6b7 
Appendix 2   http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=11a26977-b23e-4c67-
b083-6e3bd00c2d90  

 
 

Equality and Human Rights Commission: Strategic plan, Equality Scheme and 
Grants Programme (January 2009) 

Consultation guides    
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/policyresearch/consultations/pages/consul
tnov08.aspx  
 

online consultation   http://equalityhumanrights.dialoguebydesign.net/  
 
 

Identity Cards Act secondary legislation (13 February 2009) 
http://www.ips.gov.uk/identity/downloads/NIS_Legislation.pdf  
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The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities is the representative body of all the 
Jewish communities in Scotland. It advances public understanding about the Jewish 
religion, culture and community, and also works in partnership with other organisations 
to promote good relations and understanding among community groups and to 
promote equality. http://www.scojec.org/ 

 

http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=6990ead9-bbfc-427d-9f8c-3f3495363092
http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=0be569cc-6efc-45f9-9829-43a784b3c6b7
http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=0be569cc-6efc-45f9-9829-43a784b3c6b7
http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=11a26977-b23e-4c67-b083-6e3bd00c2d90
http://www.oscr.org.uk/DocumentViewer.aspx?id=11a26977-b23e-4c67-b083-6e3bd00c2d90
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/policyresearch/consultations/pages/consultnov08.aspx
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/policyresearch/consultations/pages/consultnov08.aspx
http://equalityhumanrights.dialoguebydesign.net/
http://www.ips.gov.uk/identity/downloads/NIS_Legislation.pdf
http://www.scojec.org/index.html
http://www.scojec.org/
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